
  

   
   

  

    
    

-200 Maryland Avenue, Northeast — - 

Dear =. Rankin: 
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BY COURIER SERVICE 73 

Bonorable J. Lee Rankin , xf 
General Counsel R 
The President's Comnission 

Washington, D. C. 20002 

  

In response to your - letter of March 3, 1964, a on 
thorough search was made of all FBI records. Copies of “a1 
of the records located wherein mention is made of Ruby * 
prior to Noveuber 23, 1963, have been prepared and are an 
being forwarded to you. These copies are verbatim copies .. 
of the original source material with the exception of those 
instances wherein it was necessary to conceal the identity 62
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of a confidential source. The items enclosed are listed | = 2 z 
aan below as follows: So os 

: wane a 

Item 1. Information indicating that in ‘March, 136% =» 
— Ruby vas the owner of the Carousel Club. This informatio S > 
g o° was developed in connection with a survey of crime © condition®, 3 CG 
= - jim the Dallas Division. 22 oe.n cic cug ce ence Honiet et naeieh weet gonad z- =a 
Ju oOo sf. om7 
z< z Item 2. Information obtained from a confidential = 4 

“8 oo source during the course of an a Sabot penret brs © 8 
zz Ralph ene Young which related to a possible vi of _ ; 
Sey the Atoute Energy Act. "me investigation was educate 4a E 

2950. 

/JWH/pab/ras 2 ~ : mo : no | L - ~ - soe, 

mS vee vee ee eee cece _. wena wees men eee ee 

NOTE Tac See memo Rosen to Belmont, 4/6/64, rei: Jack Le ‘Ruby, ~ aka; 
Lee Harvey Oswald, aka = victim, Civi Rights, a ras.



  

    
        
     

   

~ Flynn on March 11, 2O5Q. 0 2.2. cce eee, teen tie ap he ee erie ene 

  
  

     , ‘Item 8. Information furnished by Bunny Breen, 
ose true nane is Fileen Curry, which vas obtained on -- 
rch 18, 1956. This information was the basis for the “alah 

tatenent in the report of Special Agent Manning C. Clenents ° 
Dallas dated Novenber 30, 1963, page 155, that Jack Ruby -. 

was “Known to be an associate of Bileen Curry. oe 

   

Item 4, Information obtained fron Lieutenant Jack | 
Revill, Dallas Police Department, on July 9, 1959, wherein ~'. 
Jack Ruby is set forth as operator of the Vegas Club, - --    

    

   

    

   

Item &. Information obtained from a confidential . 
source on Septenber 7, 1961, with reference to one Bethel ~ 
Kraner's obtaining a job at Jack Ruby’ s Carousel Club. 

Item 6, ‘An interview with Jean Bostick on 
September 25, 1961, 

Iten 7. An interview with Mrs. Bue Brown on . 
Kovenber 13, 1962. . 

Item 8. Information submitted by Special Agent 
Ralph J. Miles concerning his observation of Ruby on an 
August 11, 1953, and information furnished to him by — woe 
Vincent Lee of the American Guild of Variety Artists. 

Item 9. Information obtained from a confidential | 
source on May 31, 1961, wherein Ruby is referred to as the. 
owner of the Carousel Club. oo 

Item 10, The description of Jack L. Ruby which 
was obtained when he was contacted by Bpecial Agent Charles ¥. 

    

As you were previously advised in my letter of 
-Yebruary 27, 1964, Ruby was contacted by an Agent. of the — 
Dallas Office on March 11, 1959, in view of his position _. 
as a night club operator who might have knowledge of the 
criminal element. He was advised of the Bureau's jurise -- 
diction in criminal matters and he expressed a willingness _ es 
to furnish information. He was subsequently contacted by -- = 
an Agent on April 28, June S and 18, July 7 and 21, August 6S ne 
and 31, and October 2, 1959. He did not furnish any . 

ipformation and further contacts with bin \ were discontinued, aa 

    

  



  

   

       

    

  

     

       
   

  

   

ese -eontacts wore recorded only by date , along with notatfons “ 
iecating Ruby had not furnished any information. — There = * 
no information recorded that was furnished by Ruby in © 

connection with any of these contacts. Ruby was never paid _—_ 

    

    

   

any money and he was never, at any time, an informant of this . 
Bureau, an . og . Mente wo Edea it et ae 

As you will note, the information pertaining 
atriotly to Ruby was excerpted from the above-listed ~~ 
items and furnished to you in the report of Special Agent - - 
Manning C. Clements at Dallas dated KRovember 30, 1963. Ag ==. 
the items basically contain information pertaining to other | 
unrelated investigative matters much of which was furnished © 
to this Bureau in confidence, it is requested that the acces 
President's Commission continue to waintain this information | 
in the sane confidence that it was initially furnished. 

7 ete mts | Sincerely yours, 9.» 

  

4. Edgar Hoovér wedge alee LL, 

  

Enclosures (10)



      

    
    

      

‘in -downtown Dallas; however, thore was no information any <<: 

food, beer, wine and setups. They were as follows;  . ov oo 

Jack Ruby. 

  

    

    
    

"En Connection with a survey of crine conditions’ 
n the Dallas Division of the FBI in March, 1962, it was : 
tablished that there were three burlesque houses located 

  

of these were frequented by any known criminal elenent, .- 
They were night clubs catering to tourists, mostly, and - 
featured “strip-tease” dancers and exorbitant prices for 

Theater Lounge, 1326 Jackson, operated by 
Barney Weinstein; 

Abe's Colony Club, 13224 Commerce, operated 
by Abe Weinstein; - 

The Carousel, 43125 Commerce, operated by 

  

    
    

      

 



  

  

   

cae ete 

. During the course of an investigation conceming 
fph Eugene Young, which related to a possible violation | 

of the Atomic Energy Act, the following interview was .-.. 
eonducted wherein Jack Ruby was mentioned: oe! 

A confidential source exhibited the records of . 
the Anbassador Hotel which reflected that Ralph E, Young, 
3110 North Clybourn, Chicago, Illinois, was registered : 
in apartment 321, 8 registration oard under remarks —- 
reflected that he was connected with the John E, Wahl - 
Engineering Company and Russ Products Company. He had 
registered at said hotel on August 27, 1950, . 

The source stated that Young had been brought 
to Dallas along with BR, M. Piper, Fred N. Ruic, Charles - 

oo Campbell, Donald Henry Mars, Leo Stukas, and Pat Henry -- 
~~. ~ Roethe by L. A, Robinson, 4051 LaPorte Avenue, Chicago, = 

Illinois, who was a representative of the John E, Wahl —-. 
Company. It was the source's understanding that these ciate 
individuals had been brought to Dallas by Robinson for 

'. employment with the Chance Vought Aircraft Company. | a 

  

     
      

   

  

   

         
    
    

   
       

       
     
   

    

           

     

  

The source advised that Piper was a very close -. 
~ associate of Young's and in fact had roomed with Young at == - .. 
... the hotel for some time, He stated that none of the above= -——----- 

mentioned individuals with the exception of Young was atill = _—sCws«t 
registered with the hotel. co bee nee etek cores nts 

- The source found a forwarding address for Fred N, 
--- - Rude dated September 17, 1950, which reflected he was . mo 
~~~ presently residing in Apartment A, 2112 St. Malo, Dalles, 
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eo The source advised that Joyce Skillman was : 
“f —w- 0 7. Fegistered in room 207 and he subsequently reported that - 
| “oe she checked out at 2:30 p.m., on October 3, 1950, with oo 

swag TT) «Mle Ce Black, Black's registration card reflected he had ~“ 
Cbo* registered at said hotel on October 1, 1950, and gave his 

address as 772 South Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, :°~°* 
 fmep es cts, 

       mr thie ,op tt PE TNS 
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   an At the time Skillman left the hotel she gave 
the assistant manager of the hotel an envelope containing 
pbanduritten note which was addressed to Young. <A copy. 
£ said note and the original envelope containing same 

@hich was addressed to Young are being maintained by. the 

  

allas Division. 

Said note is as follows: 
eaten de eae 

“Ralph, the company is Utah Leavell Construction oh 
Company, Los Alamos, New Mexico. Hopkins can be... 
reached at: White Electric, Haskell Avenue, .......- eee . 

oo Dallas. I am going to Oklahoma City, Will re 
~ . arrive Santa Fe Sunday night. Will call or write © 

.. . you further information;  .... 

Yas Joyce" me 

The back of the letter contained the folloving: = 
    

  

bet Catt "Did not get to talk to Hopkins so if you call bin eee 
0 . don't mention any connection with me. Will send 

all information as quickly as obtained.” sgt ed kl. 

The source furnished the following telephone < calls 
from Young's room 321 for September 25 through October 3, . 
1950, Listings for the telephone numbers were obtained | 
from another confidential source, 

RA~-2461 —- Huey & Philp Hardvare Company, 1900 - 
’ Griffin. -: 

RI-5374 - W. G. Wright, 511 West Commerce (Day 
& Night Automotive Service) . 

" RI-S070 = ML R. Irion, 610 Mercantile ‘Bank Building oe 

  

    

  

HU-0335 ~ Estelle Brannon, 2838 Carpenter Tle" 

- 3: @Ne9089 = Mrs. Foster's Pastry Shop, io1g Auten 
——— an (billing to Claude Foster) we peor ee 

  

   

  

se. SW2344 © The Askins Store, upeee ¢ care of Dp. BLS 
coc ig Peete Hane ten Cig wegen ees Dean, 1922 Elm Street 0000. oe ee 

" HU-9227 or HA-9227 - The HUnter number is tinted 
' to Bama Pie Company, 1701 4th Coiling 

- . to Mrs. H.C. Marshall) 
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RI-6358 

RA-5070 

TE-9464 

PR-7281 

LA-5015 

HU-4618 

PR-0588 

HA-9452 

RA-8603 

RI-9952 

- BA-8643 

RI-6352 

' RI-3426 

  

HA-1410 . 

PR~-0376 

PR-1254 

“The HArwood nunber is ‘listea ‘to Kay 

  

    

     
    
   
   

    

Jobnson's Beauty Salon, 1305 Metropolitan __ 
(billing to O. + Johnson, doing ©: 
business as Kay Johnson’ s Beauty Balo 

no record — 

Dallas Beer ‘Pump ‘Supply Company, 
2404 Main 7 

Janes F. Waddle, sist 2 Ash Lane ye os 

Earnest E. Grose, 2014 Cooke Place: a 

Rev. David Roberson, 2250 Stark ~ 

‘A. M. Moncrief, 4156 Travis - 

or HA-4618 < the HUnter number is listed © 
for Anerican Products Company, 1501 Latimer 

The HArwood number is listed for Levis | 
Manning, 2731 Frazier 

D. C. Brown & Son, 2102 Bryan 

Clark's Cabinet Shop, 4816 Racell 
(billing to E. A. Clark) 

Superior Wholesaling Market, 906 | we ee 
South Harwood ; 2 

Gardner Hotel Supply Company, 309 
North Market (billing to I. H. "Gardcer) - 

  

Pallas Fountain & Fixture, 2416 ‘Caroline ” a 

Merchants Retail Credit Aszociation, ~ 
28123 Jackson 

  

    Volk Brothers Company, 1806 xin” . 

Clyde D. Bell, Southvestern Life Busting, o. 
Room 501-2 . 

mt te 2 les ole ASE Sener nents A ee a Te 

  

Evans Employment ‘Service, 207 Praetorian” ; = 
Building. (It is to be noted that this 
is the employment service which report 
referred Joyce Skillman to R. H. Hopki > 

owe oe, > : y sce



  

      
    
      
        
      

     

   

| PB-2653 - Dallas Sheet Metal Yorks, 1 Ine. 
600 Boss Avenue 

- FA~3240 - J. Lamar Jones, 573 Poavy Road 

ie oo BA-5015 - ‘(not publ ished) Morris Men's Wear, 
car ee 2604 Main ce mewn 

   

    

RI-0874 ~ Benjamin Matzkin "(doing business as 
Matzkin Sheet Metal Vorks, 2636 Elm) 

     - BU-1470 or HA-1470 ~ The HUnter number is listed. 
‘to Olene Horton, 2519 Holmes. Cone it 

- oO The HArwood number is listed for Laubeth 
Chose: + Methodist Church, 4114 Crozier _ 

. ” RA9344 = Lewis Pie Shop, 529 North Akard 
a (billing to H. B. Lewis) | ..: 

LA-5786 or LA-5784 = The LA-5786 is listed for | - 
; Helena 8. Frank, 3235 Cole, Apartment 2.7 —_ 

LA-5784 is listed for Horace 4H. Harlan, ene 
4130 Emerson Avenue (called from room 207) ._ 

RA-2488 = Standard Mfg. Company, Inc,, 1332 - 
. Canton (called from room 207) | . 

    

   

    

   
   
   

    

UN-2482 = Edith Compton, 4516 Live Oak, Apartment 205 © 

RA-7775 = American Bus Lines, Inc., 1421 Wood -- 

HA-3654 - Bilver Spur, 1717 South Ervay (billing a 
_ to Korma Miller and Jack Ruby)    

ea mee a age Tle eee. 

10-2841 ‘- Barba Carden, 4113 Hyer, Apartment 26.0007" ~— 
(It is to be noted that this ‘call was <-->: 

Som to the original informant in instant =~ 
veo  - matter and was dated October 3, 1950," "> ~ 

_-...., Which substantiates the allegation of . oe — 
; informant that she was called by Ralph BE. ._. 

. Young on the morning of October 3, 1950, So metic. 
_ from Room Sate Aabassador Botel > . 

Saas 

   

     

 



     
    

  

       

     

  

- 7rpg108 = “(fron | room 207), L. G. White Electric 
Company, 2405 North Haskell, - 

_, TE-5687 ~ Hotel Carlton, 4130 Gaston. 

“+, The source recalled that Young has associated an: : 
the past with Ruth Baker, who is an employee of the Sanger “ “3 
cepartnent Store, Shoe Department in the Wallage Shopping ~ =. 
enter, 

 



  

   anes Breen which was forwarded to our Dallas Office from 3 © 
. Sur Los Angeles Office by communication dated March 20, .2: 
-1956,.tho following interview with Bunny Breen, whose true «sm... 

name is Eileen Curry, is set forth. ce te Be oO 

    

On March 18, 1956, Bunny Breen, presently know .. 
So as Carol Connor, requested the Los Angeles Office to have... 
oot Special Agent Ambrose K. Law call her collect at Davis 74784, — 

ss Dallas, Texas. She had been interviewed twice for information - 
Le she might furnish in the case entitled "Unknown Subject, . 

Abraham Davidian = Victim. Obstruction of Justice.” She was | 
acting as was James Breen as informants for the Federal 2S 
Narcotics Bureau and the Los Angoles Police Department Vice . 
Squad. She indicated she had formerly been with Stanley 
Adams, a subject in this case. Bunny, at that time, was 
operating a house of prostitution an Los Angeles on a call 
girl basis. She furnished no information of particular == 7-"- 

pT significance. James Breen was interviewed two or three times --. 
Jos ee as a possible prospective confidential source, but both were |... 

a constantly in trouble with local authorities and contact 
could not be maintained with them. Bunny, on March 18, 1956, - 
advised she and James had jumped a local bond on narcotics =" 
charges about the first of the year and gone to Dallas. an 
Janes was driving a cab for the City Transportation Company, - 
and she was apparently operating in some branch of the / —>-=--~- 

- prostitution racket. Bunny was told by Jamos he had made. 
connection with large narcotics setup 7 operating between .-.-.- 
Mexico, Texas and the East. James made several trips and o 
returned. He left about three weeks ago and hues not returned. 
He purposely did not give details so she could not get into. . 
trouble. He took his clothes about three weeks ago and said “*~*~ 
he was going on another trip. She heard later that he had ~~ 
left her but heard also from a bondsman named Schott this was ~ 

oa not true and that James had contacted him and asied him to- 

‘= 7  Jook out for her if she got into any trouble. She believes -.--. 

: James made connections with tho narcotics ring through a 

former associate from Seagoville Prison where James servod 
time. In some fashion James got the okay to operate through | 

ou Jack Ruby of Dallas. Several days ago, one Jack (last name ~~ 

i+.» gnknown) of Houston cane to sce Bunny with one Gordon Winter .... . 
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of Houston, a fricnd of hers and James. Jack told her that. = 
jamea.vas trying to hijack a 300 to 400 thousand load of .-——= 
arcotics from Mexico and was going to try to go with another : 
istribution setup. Jack questioned her as to whether she, .. 

Mad information regarding James’ whereabouts and threatened 
er if she was withholding information about James. Also,’ 

he-stated his life would not be worth anything if he was . 
trying to double-cross the group. Bunny fears James has - 
been killed or kidnapped and wanted to talk to someone she 
could trust. . _. eee 

 



   

   

          

vO “tn connection with a survey “of gambling activities 
the Dallas Division, the following information wherein - Z. 

Jack ik Ruby is mentioned vas obtained. co vole eeg . 

On July 9, 1959, Lieutenant Jack -Revill, ‘Grintaal - - 
Intelligence Section, Dallas Police > Department, 3 furnished Lego 

the following: . ce no 

. On April 2, 1959, the Dallas Police Department 
received a letter from the Oklahoma City Police Department . 
that Sidney Siedband, FBI number 773833, a Dallas gambler, 
had been arrested in * oklahoma City and in his possession vere 
a large number of telephone numbers of Dallas and Fort Yorth 
contacts. The Oklahoma City Police Department rcoquested the 

> Dallas Police Department to identify the Dallas contacts. ok 
. They were identified as follows: ee cde lnb gece, 

Al Meadows, FBI number 856929, phone FL 77950, at” 
2438 Inwood, Dallas, gambler and ex-convict; 

Oscar Colquitt Swain, also known as "Cotton," “ 
FBI nunber 492723, phone TA 45775, 2203 N. errolt, Sees 
Dallas, gambler and ex-convict; - 

   

  

     

                

   

   

    

   
   

    

Isadore "Izzy" Miller, FBI number 2618014, Phono oa 
Eu 82986, 8609 Beauregard, gambler} om 

Lewis Joseph MeVillic, also known as Lewis Joseph 
Martin, Lewis Joseph Chapman, Lewis Olncy, FBI number 
4404064, RI 26748, 3207 Raleigh, Pallas, ganbler and 
murderer 5 vole sede ret ne lie ote eee ede i red Sa ree rt no 2 nates ee 

Jessie Ray lcPherson, Dallas Police Departacnt | : 
number 29310, TA 31076, ganbler; . = 

    
   

    
    

  

  
Billy Ray Grimes, FBI nunber 587736A, phone” 

~~ -~- FR 18538, gambler in Dallas and Arlington, Texas; *: 

  

John B, Turns, also known as “J. B.", FBI numbor ; 
2845377, phones EM 46232, EV 14185, AN 210605, 6135, 
Farhad. Dallas, gambler; a 

   



  

   

  

   

   

      

Elmer Ray Soloman, Dallas Police Department: * 
: ber 28438, phone RI 71796, co-owner of Turé t Bar, 

. 1515 Commerce Street, Dallas, with | .......: 

“1 = + Johnnie Eli Stone, FBI number 245126, both 
9s ganblers and cafe operators. : 

BAER  epmegn ‘ 

       

        

        

comeines 62 liege am rea: oH     

  

Other persons listed as. contacts of Siedband as 
but not fully identified by the Dallas } Police » Department 
are the following: 

Johnny Marshall, phone LA 86331, 3625 5 cole, 
operator of Shreveport, Louisiana, gambling house; ~ 

Jack Keller, phone DA 44574, 1001 Waterford, =. 
owner of Xeller's Drive In, on Samuel's Boulevard, 
known associate of numerous gaublers; Lily at 

Freddie Merrill, phone DA 12856, 7177 Fisher 
.” Road, operates gambling house with &, T. “Chick” oe 

Flournoy, Rockwall, Texas, gambler} * 

        

      

   

  

         

       
       

Margie Moore, resides in Y.W.C. Aes known © 26222 -cle 
associate of Dallas gamblers; . Cy 

  

Jack Ruby, phone LA 84243, operator of Vecas. 
Ciub, 3508 Oak Lawn; 

Kristian Day Kristoffersen, FBI ‘number 3292828, “oo 
phone TA 15778, 5926 Winton Street, Dallas, Dallas Bo 

ganbler, . 
cote 

Co There was a phone number MA 43000, Fort Worth, 
- hich was ascertained to be a gambling house at 2222 

' Jacksboro Highway, Fort Worth, operated by Fey Kirkwood ” ~ 
and Lewis Joseph McWillie. ; 2 

Te, There was a notation in subject's possession showing 
' contact with W. . “Boston” Smith, at phone Clearview 84294, 
Aledo, Texas; Jim Henley at the Cipango Club, Dallas, and sasloninnb oo. 
Dallas bail bondsmen, % Smith and Stovall, 106 South Record, - D. 

Dallas. tone whos ae OS mT ~ BUS wee gg TT ee ante wee Die cit Rs 

Lieutenant Revill stated all or most of the above “cee ee 
ons are known gamblers or connected with gambling activities. 
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“There. is ‘get ‘forth | as “follows | an , interview with 
confidential source of the Dallas Office wherein Sack 
by was mentioned. 
> ce nthe Lane peerage [gi arene a ramet ees ye arene 

, On September 1, 1961, a confidential source was 
contacted by Special Agents Richard E. Harrison and .- | 
Robert P, Gemberling at Room 214, Dallas Hotel, Dallas, os 
Texas, The source refused to talk with Agents out of the - 
presence of a girl friend, Helen Agnew, Stating * that Helen 
knew everything she did. . i 

. The source stated she had come to Dallas on - = 
September 5, 1961, from Shreveport, Louisiana, in her 1959 
Corvette bearing Louisiana license plates, number unknown, — 
accompanied by Helen Agnew who, she stated, uses the name ~ 
Helen Axenfield, and a gir) by the name of Bethel "Babs". — 
Kramer or Craner. .._—s«_—.. cae. ok   

The source stated she owns the Hi Lo Bar, 1900 | 
East Texas Street, Bossier City, Louisiana, and the Little ~ 
Hanger Bar, 2464 Barksdale Boulevard, Bossier City, — - 
Louisiana. She stated she has a mother who lives in. 
Shreveport and a son in school thcre. 

The source stated that Helen Agnew, who described - 
herself as a white female, born December 1, 1941, at Omaha, ""~ 
Nebraska, 5 feet 2 inches, 111 pounds, green eyes, blond 
hair, was working at the Little Hangar Bar, and that Bethel 
Kramer had been working at Joe's Studio Steak House at 
Bossier City, Louisiana, as a waitress and was going to —.. 
work for her, but she ascertained Kramer was not 18 years. 
of age and for this reason she and her girl friend, Helen _ ee 
Agnew, did not desire to have her living or associating — ced es 
with them at Bossier City, Louisiana. wee 

  

er 

a The source stated she and Helen Agnew had brought ~"~~~ ~ 
wimia-sw~ Bethel to Dallas in an effort to obtain a job for her as ......... 
a - they did not want her with them at Bossier City because the -- 

source stated she and “her giris” always share everything. ....... 
She stated she obtained ge job for Bethel through Jack Ruby 
as a stripper at Ruby's Carousel Club. She stated that ree om 
Bethel would be staying with the Carousel bartender and his - sen 

fe. - 

  

    

  

    

  

  



   

  

   
   

          

    

                  

   

    

   

  

   

  

po She , described Bethe2 merely asa “white female who ne 
- “ype 18 years of age on December 21, 1961, who had been 

r es 

  

   

   

   

    

   

    

: eform school, had had an illegitimate child and was “a 
Pee liar.” The source stated she understands Jack Ruby 34 

- ing to obtain identification for Bethel retlecting she is? 

a 21 J ears of age... wees OR, mre eee Te nae 

oo This infornation was made ‘known on "September : 8, 
ne 1961, to Detective Morris Brumley, Special Service Burcat, ” “ 

: Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas. Leste 

The source stated that she. was returning ¢ ‘to fre re 
Shreveport Louisiana, on the evening of September 7, 1961, 
and would Likely return to Detroit, Michigan, in about a . 
week, She stated the purpose of her trip from Shreveport, 
Louisiana, to Dallas was to try and buy some “hot furs" for 
she and “her girls” but that she had not been able to make “°° ~ 
any contacts, She indicated that she had assisted the FBI =." 
in Detroit, had operated houses of prostitution in Detroit, =~. 
and that she had only been arrested on one occasion and eee 
this arrest did not result in a conviction. She denied that <“ 
her operations at Bossier City, Louisiana, represented the ~~ 
operation of a house of prostitution and stated she was §2-2 =". = 
considered a reputable citizen in Greenwood, Louisiana, Ge 
where she has a home run by a housekeeper. ae     

The source stated that she had no information at — 
this time that would be of interest to the FBI except that ; 
she considered Merle Kimblery, who runs Sak‘s, Bossier City, ~ ~ 
a pimp and stated that he has advertised in Dallas newspapers 
for waitresses offering $175.00 per week.



  

    

       

    
   

    

      

   

     

  

mo . there ‘ts set forth as follows an interview 
ith Jean Bostick on Beptenber a5, 2082, wherein Jack - 
by was mentioned. mo ated et woo petee on om weenie fe : 

On Bepterber 2s, 1961, ‘Jean Bostick, cashier, 
Carousel Club, 1312 Commerce Street, telephone number |. 
RI 722367, hore address 117 North Adaps, no home phone, ~~ 

“Dallas, Texas, telephonically advised that "Babs" Axontield ” 
a (Bethet Kraper) was presently residing with her and __. 

‘ Harvey postick. bartender at the Carousel t club, at ws 
117 Korth Adazs. 

Jean Bostick stated thet | a person naped Jimny 
‘Yyers told her on Septexber 24 that the FBI was looking 
for “Babs" Axenfield. Bostick stated that she did not = 
want to have anyone living with her if she was wanted and 
wished to report "Babs" location. Bostick stated that .... 
“Baba” is presently erployed by Jack Ruby, owner of the 

. Carousel Club, as a waitress. "Babs" has been employed 
poms 6 there for approximately two weeks, | 

- Bostick was advised that the FBI was not looking Oe 
for Axenfield at the present tine, but that we wight a 

- Feceive a request to locate her at any tine. 

    

24S 

    

CAS Termeni ee a teenie ae: 

  

 



  

“°° gnd operated the Carousel Night Club in Dallas. - 

. .. Was associated with here noe ese ar ey 

   

   
   

     
so There. re ‘get ‘forth as follows an . interviey with 

gto 8. “Sue Brown on November 13, 1962, wherein it was = - 
- mentioned that a brother of Eva Grant at that time omned . 

      

  

   

            

   

   

“ On November 13, 1962, irs. Sue Brown, 5319 Pasiitps,, a 
Dalies, Texas, telephone number TAylor 4-2925, * advised Bo 
Special Agent W. Harlan Brown that Eva Grant operates the 
Vegas Club in Dallas. She said that she had received. - 

‘ Anformation from her sister that Eva Grant was formerly =... 
connected with the Al Capone Gang in Chicago, Illinois. 
Mrs. Brown stated that a brother of Eva Grant currently owns 
and operates the Carousel Night Club in Dallas. She stated - 

_that recently she had been with Eva Grant, who formerly 
operated the Singapore Night Club in Dallas, and stayed “O° 
overnight with her on one occasion. She subsequently learned an 
that Eva Grant reported that a diamond in one of her rings _. “s oa 
was missing and as a consequence she was one of the suspects. 
in the alleged theft of this diamond. A Dallas detective 
with the Burglary and Theft Bureau contacted her and questioned 
her concerning the missing diamond, she stated, and requested ~ 
that she take a lie detector test. She stated that she was 
willing to take this test but upon talking to her attorney 
she was told by him that tests of this kind were inconclusive 

_ and advised her not to take such a test. She advised that 
Eva Grant spent sometime in Chicago where her fanily still — : 
resides and had also lived on the West Coast. She has been oo 
in Dallas for about two or three years, the last time becoming 
involved during the war years in the illegal sale of sugar ~ “ 
‘stamps which led to the conviction of a man named Jones who | 

  

    

    

    She described Eva Grant as follows: ae 

Races ' White ; 
Sex: 9. Female oe oe 
Age: wean woe aon nee ne 52 or $3 -:---- -- 

Weight: «©: °*- 145=250 — ETE 
Height: 222-0 cece ©) BT" - 
¥yes:° si Brom vos 
Hairs CC Dark red OT oe inte an ~ 
Complexion: -.. ss > Fair ” ps ge 
Remarks: en Very attractive appearande - 
Se but loud and crude in apiech 

..* wots cos oe rs 
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oo On August 11, 1953, Special Agent Ralph J. Miles 7 
anced to be in the office of Vincent Lee, Branch Manager, t 

American Guild of Variety Artists, 1818 Live Oak Street, 2. 
Dallas, Texas, on official business. An individual later ~ 
identified by ifr. Lee as Jack Ruby, operator of the Silver. 
Spur, 1717 South Ervay Street, Dallas, Texas, came _ 
blustering into Lee's office. Ruby demanded of Lee that - 
Lee supply Ruby with some "girls" to put on entertainnent:* 

- at his Silver Spur. Lee told Ruby that Ruby would have to:.° | - 
put up a cash bond to guarantee the girls’ salary whereupon 3...” 
Ruby began to curse Lee, claiming that he was short on money 
and that Lee did not make his, Ruby's, competitors put up ~: 
such a cash bond. Lee maintained that he still could not » 
furnish girl entertainers to Ruby unless Ruby put up some 
cash at which time Ruby arose and in a threatening tone of © 
voice asked Lee: "Do you want to know whether or not I'm ........ 
packing a gun?", and "What are you trying to do, be a tough - ee 
guy in Dallas? Well, I'm just as tough as they come" or ...-. . 
words to that effect. — a woe ee 

     

  

  

   
   

      

  

   

    

   

   

    

   

   

      

   

  

      

  

After Ruby stormed out of Lee's office, cursing 
all the while, Lee confidentially advised Special Agent - 
Wiles that Ruby considered himself a very tough Dallas — 
character and was an associate of Joe Bonds, operator of . 
the Sky Club, who was also a "tough" character who bore a _...__. 
grudge against Lee because Lee one time attempted to collect —— 
a $700.00 bad check Bonds had given a girl entertainer at = 
which time either Bonds or one of his henchmen had struck 
Lee across the forehead with a pistol. Lee continued that -.- 
both Ruby and Bonds always carried concealed pistols and ~=".».: 
were in constant association with James Robert Todd, better 
known as Jack Todd, FBI number 1805835, Dallas Police ...::.. 
Department number 22255, a well-known Dallas safe-cracker. - 

. Lee informed that Ruby, Bonds and Todd, together with other. 
hoodlums and safe-crackers, whoso identities were unknown to... 
Lee, usually hung around Sue's Used Car Lot, 3400 Live Oak, . 

' Dallas, Texas. ae en a aoe ares 
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On May 31, “1961, a confidential source was 
terviewed and advised that she suspects Betty Crosby, 

the girl friend of the owner of the Holiday Bar, 1212A Main 
Street, Dallas, and who also is the day bartender at that ~~ 
bar, is practicing prostitution or lining up other girls | 
for dates of prostitution. She statcd that Betty is =o °2'oo< 
constantly on the telephone at the Holiday Bar during the 
day, both making calis and receiving calls. She stated- mee 
that Betty has telephone number AD 5-4650 (listed to BE. C.°2° 2. : 
Tanner, 305 Dover Drive, Richardson). She stated that the 
owner of the Holiday Bar, Cliff Hunsaker, supposedly has a © 
ranch in Okishoma and that Betty frequently makes several. 
trips a week, stating she is going to Oklahoma with Cliff : 
Hunsaker. She stated that Betty Crosby recently bought a 
new house in Richardson, Texas, and drives a late model - 
blue colored automobile, make unknown. She stated that - 
the Holiday Bar bank account is maintaindd at the First 
National Bank, Dallas, Texas. She stated that Betty has . 
a sister, Rosemary Brewer, who is married to a Buddy ~~ ° 
Brewer, Rosemary's home telephone number is AD 5-1395 .=s# Cs 
(listed to Lois Jetty, 323 Wista Vista, Richardson). She 
statod that Rosemary formerly worked at the Cowgirl Bar on 
Comerce Street and later at Victor's Lounge on Counerce 
Street across from the Statler Hilton Hotel. 

, an The source stated that Jack Ruby is the owner of ~~ 
the Carousel Club located at Commerce and Field Streets and 
that he formerly operated the Roundup Club on South Ervay “~~” 
Street and at one time ran the Vegas Club on Oak Lawn. She 
stated that she knows Jack Ruby and that he is “no good.” .:--.-.. 

_ She stated that he will not pernit a sirk to work for him . whe . 
unless she is intimate with hin. . vip up to gh bith we cis 

oO The source stated she is acquainted with the “ 
lady called "Zela" who is the bartender at the Zoo Bar on 
Commerce Street and who appears to be the boss over the ~~’ 
other girls employed as waitresses there. She stated that . 
Zela has recently mentioned to her that she would like her - 
to cone to work there. The source stated she had no vent 
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“specific information that would indicate that any of the 
.: Waitmesses at the Zoo Bar were prostituting or that Zela 

~ Yas stecring customers to the waitresses for dates of .... 
rostitution. She stated Bob Russell is the owner of the 

Ber. She stated Zela was formerly married to one Joe 
layton who owns the Orleans Room on Commerce Street Which | 

' has-recentily been made into a private club, “EMS 

The source stated that Penny Pennington, 5306 - 
Gaston, Dallas, Texas, who is approximately 36 or 37 years 
of age, has two girls who rent apartments at her address . 
and #112 dates of prostitution with male tenants she has a 
at that location, She stated she has heard that Pennington _ 

‘gets part of the proceeds received by these girls, She . 
stated she does not know who these girls are or where they . 

~. cane from but that Pennington drives a late model white - 
Cadiliac.- 

the | source advised that : a “laay in hor, late 30's 
by the name of Faye Dandridge is manager of Fay's Drive In 
Liquor Store at 4401 Main Street. She stated she understands ~~" 
Faye has a list of girls who will accept dates with men and 
she bolieves it is possible these girls charge the men a fee, ~ 
She stated she has heard conversation that Faye is in her : 
late 30's and has made the remark “if you are going to go out, 
you might as well go first class" and that she has allegedly 
told other girls if they are interestcd in going out with 
nen to the finer places she can fix them up. She stated - 
that this liquor store is located near the It'll Do Club on ~~~" 
Elm Street and that Faye supposedly frequents the It'll Do - 
Club approaching male individuals to find out if = would 
like to have her obtain a date for then. 

 



  

   
   

    

Eyes; 

Complexion: 
Fingerprint i 

Classification: © 

. Credit inforgation: 

Associates: 
FBI Number: 

ae Jack L. “Ruby | was contacted by Special “Agent “ 
erles W. Flynn on March 11, 1959, at which tine the . 

following description of Jack L. Ruby was obtained through anes 
observation of the Agent and this interview. No additional | 
inforration was furnished by Ruby. 

 1l1Linois | 

Hair; 0 es 

19 L 9 U OIN 7 

Military service: 

Dallas PD Rusber: ~~ po05s 
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Jack Ruby, also known 
Jack Leon Ruby, Jack | : 
Rubenstein» aa = 
White 9 tues: e cues 
Male 
March 25, wou, Chicago, 

s'9" 

194 a 
Hoavy — 
Brown wtb Deste 

Brown 
Mediu 

M1 OI! 6, “ 
fingerprinted Dallas, huge 

Texas, Police Departrent, 
their number 36398, charged 
with investigation violation 
State Liquor Law (returned 
from FBI Identification 
Division, August 6, 1959, 
revealed no previous . , 
fingerprint record nor .-:... 
FBI nupber assigned). <.:c..0c 
Ruby is shown to have .; 
been on file with Dallas 

    

' Credit Bureau since 
September, 1950, and has 
an unsatisfactory credit | 

'pating. - Sermons se 
Claimed previous ‘service a 
with U. 8. Air Force, 1943 
to 1946, not confirmed. : 
Jawes Robert Todd . 
1805883 . 
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“Known Dallas area criminal 
4560 Hawthorn Street, . 4°... 
Dallas, Texas, In maroh weed. 
1959. 
Operated Vegas Club, 3508" 
oak Lawn, Dallas, uring < 

    

       


